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Intersections

James Fraser & friends

Journeys and Intersections
The journeys are new directions travelled, on my lonely chair,
in the search for improving musical composition and recording
quality techniques. The intersections are collaborations
with other musicians along the way.

Instruments used by James include: Adam Black, Jedson, Fender
and Westfield acoustic guitars; Johnson dobro resonator guitar;
Adam Black Hydra, Epiphone Les Paul and Fender Squier Tele
electric guitars; Westfield, Aria and handmade fretless acoustic
bass guitars; Ozark bouzouki; Generation penny-whistles; Roland
KR-650 keyboard; bodhran; tambourine.
All recordings made with Behringer XM1800 mics, through
Behringer UB1002 mixer into Audiophile 2496 soundcard ... and
ultimately into REAPER.

1 Back To The Islands

(music James Fraser)

James:
KVR theme August 2010.
This is the theme to the (imaginary) movie
about a family who were part of the mass
emigrations, from the British Isles, to USA and
Australia in the 1850’s. This particular story is
about the observations and feelings of a modern
day branch of this family and of how they pick
up the thread of life as their great grandparents would have known it.

2 My Quiet Life
James:

(lyrics & music: James Fraser)

.

KVR theme June 2009 …. “Tell us about you.”
I tried just that ... A little 3 minute journey
through time. Could have been a whole lot
longer to tell the full story!

3 Rain on Yo' Parade

(lyrics & music Oren Fisher & James Fraser)

James:
Oren Fisher:

Kara-moon collab November 2009
Oren (from Canada) had been keen, for some time, for us to do a
blues style song together. He kicked this off with a foot-stomp
drum track to which I added the walking bass. It just gradually
developed from there over the next couple of weeks.
Coincidentally, while we were
developing this song I happened to
pick up an old ‘Dobro’ style resonator
guitar that would be ideal for the job.
As it needed some heavy restoration I
called upon my old mate, Jim Murray
(of the Hokum Hotshots) who gave
some much-needed advice on how to
achieve this. He has long been an avid
collector and world class exponent of
these instruments. Thanks Jim!

4 Gloriana.

(Music: James Fraser,
lyrics: Denise Fraser)
James:
LadyD:
KVR theme November 2008.

I had been trying for some time to get
‘The Lady D’ to join me on some songs.
This was the ideal opportunity. When
researching a subject to fit the criteria
I discovered that Queen Elizabeth I
was crowned in November. As Denise
has a passion for historical stuff I
came up with a musical style and let
her run with the lyrics.
Great fun.

5 Jonny The Fish
(lyrics & music: James Fraser)
James:
KVR theme December 2009.

Using the ‘definition’ of Fish to
mean a pick-pocket I decided to
be patriotic and use the style of
a band from my own
neighbourhood … Dire Straits.

6 Take Me To The Mountain

(Music by Luigi Felici - Lyrics by

Polly Porter, Arr: James Fraser)
James:

.

June 2008. After an invitation, from Luigi (liqih of KVR), to
participate in an album of selected songs of his I was given the
opportunity of recording my own ‘country’ version of it.

7 Shoreline
(music: James Fraser)
James:
.
KVR theme August 2009. ‘Slow’.
My 40 bpm offering was inspired
by an early morning stroll along
my local beach in God’s Own
Country, north-east England.

8 Geordie (Traditional. Arr: Paul Harle)
James:
Paul:
Kara-moon collab July 2010.
Paul (a.k.a.
from K-M forum) posted this beautifully crafted
version of the timeless classic for scrutiny. His initial drive was from the point
of view of him ‘being’ a Geordie (from the NE of England, for those who don’t
realise!). As I am also from the same area, and am into that same style of
traditional folk music, I offered to supply some ‘real’ instruments in order to fill
out the mix in an acceptable way. It did take some time to develop, as we each
had personal issues which detracted from things, but we got there in the end !!

9 Better Be Tough

(music: James Fraser. lyrics: Kevin Parks)
James:
KVR theme September 2009, make a song in the style of a ‘late’ artist.
For this I chose one of my all-time heroes and
musical influences, Jim Croce. I wrote the
music and recorded the parts but was having a
real dry spell with lyrical ideas. I wrote to my
great buddy, the late Kevin Parks (aka Wyatt)
asking for some inspiration. Within 24 hours he
sent me this full song. All I had to do was make
it fit in to the music.

10 Lonely whistler
James:

(music: Ronald Schmidt aka Gucky)
Gucky:

September 2008, KVR collab.
This came about when Gucky posted his first version of this
lovely tune. I had already worked with him on a version of
Skye Boat Song where I added ‘real’ whistle to have a try at
humanising his synthetic music. After some discussion we
decided to try the same on this piece by adding bass guitar
and whistles.

11 Contemplation

(music: James Fraser)

James:
KVR theme May 2009, “

.

Nothing much to say, except that this theme sits
right in my comfort zone. I love ¾ waltz time
construction. Also I wanted to advance my
bouzouki playing and was quite intrigued with the
idea of building an acoustic tune with the addition
of the electric guitar motifs.

12 Not A Love Song

(music & lyrics: Rony Steelandt, aka
Kara, & James Fraser)
Kara:
, James:
.
October 2009, Kara-moon collab. Kara (Rony) posted the outline
of this song, with a title, and asked for contributions ….. it just took
on a life of it’s own after that. There were so many contributions
and influences that it just turned into a K-M classic. This was way
out of my comfort zone, but I enjoyed it.

13 Roundwound
(music: James Fraser)
James:
Kvr theme March 2010, “round”.
Having to write a tune which is a ‘round’ is not as
easy as it may seem. This was a great exercise in
composition.

14 So Low

(music & lyrics: James Fraser)
James:
KVR theme October 2008, “Rock”.
A straightforward rock song with no frills.

15 Gone Fishin

(music: Will Godfrey, lyrics James Fraser & Will Godfrey)
. Will:
.
James:
Kara-moon collab, September 2010.
This started off as a gentle tune posted by Will (aka folderol) as an exercise for
him to get accustomed to his new guitar as a supplement to his extraordinary
synthesiser skills. I offered to do some filling out, intending to add a whistle. It
didn’t really fit so I put in the acoustic guitar picking and an instrumental
middle section. When Will came up with the title the words for the first verse
and chorus just came straight into my head. We tried it out and then he added
the final verse. It all just fell together, really.

16 Colours Of The Saints
(music & lyrics: James Fraser)
James:
LadyD:
Kara-moon collab, January 2009.
This song was originally inspired by a
kara-moon theme of ‘colour’.
It was then developed further as a
contribution for the K-M ‘Respect’
album which was released in June of
that year as a free download album. A
song inspired by an obsession with
the beauty of old stained glass
windows, and the desire to save and
protect examples of this neglected artform from the demolition hammer.
This was the first (I hope of many)
collaboration between myself and the
lovely Lady D.

17 My Brother

(music & lyrics:

James Fraser)
James:
May 2010, KVR theme ‘free for all’ …
meaning any style or genre.
This was a very difficult song for me.
My long-time internet friend and musical ‘brother’, Kevin Parks (aka Wyatt) had
been extremely ill for some months and was undergoing extensive treatment so I
thought it apt to try and send a message out for his recovery. A couple of days
after I posted the song I heard the sad news that he had lost his battle against
cancer the previous week.

18 Will's Wandering

(music Will Godfrey
James:
Will:
Kara-moon collab, February 2010.
This was another piece which started off with
Will posting it to see if anyone wanted to join in.
It inspired me so much that I spent a good few
weeks working it to it’s conclusion. He truly
writes a memorable melody.
& James Fraser)

19 The Final Journey
(music & lyrics James Fraser)
James:
Personal project, June 2009.
With most of my music production being
geared up towards internet forum contests
and collaborations it is not often that I have
any inspiration for personal projects. This is
a song which had been running around in my
head for some time so I thought that it would
be a suitable project to develop for my 60th
birthday. Without the restrictions and
deadlines, which are usually in place, it did
take many versions until I was content with
the outcome.
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Back To The Islands
My Quiet Life
Rain on Yo' Parade
Gloriana
Jonny The Fish
Take Me To The Mountain
Shoreline
Geordie
Better Be Tough
Lonely Whistler
Contemplation
Not A Love Song
Roundwound
So Low
Gone Fishin
Colours Of The Saints
My Brother
Will’s Wandering
The Final Journey

Recorded, mixed and
mastered
at:
OffTheWall Studios,
South Shields,
England

© 2010.
All tracks composed /
arranged by James
Fraser unless
otherwise stated

1, 2, 5, 7, 11, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19 music & lyrics James Fraser.
3 music & lyrics James Fraser & Oren Fisher.
4 music James Fraser lyrics Denise Fraser.
6 music Luigi Felici lyrics Polly Porter.
8 traditional, arr: Paul Harle.
9 music James Fraser lyrics Kevin Parks
10 music Ronald Schmidt.
12 music & lyrics James Fraser & Rony Steelandt.
15 music Will Godfrey lyrics Will Godfrey & James Fraser.
18 music Will Godfrey & James Fraser.
All rights of the recorded work reserved by the
owners. Unauthorised copying, hiring,
broadcasting or public performance
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